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Abstract

A thermal model has been developed for the heating of a greenhouse by using inner thermal curtain and natural flow
of geothermal warm water through the polyethylene tube laid on its floor. The calculations were done for a typical
production greenhouse with the climatic data in the central part of Argentina during winter period. From the energy
conservations point of view, the greenhouse has been divided into three zones i.e., zone I (plants under thermal blanket),
zone II (space under ceiling) and zone III (space between roof and ceiling). The model has been tested with the pub-
lished experimental data of air temperatures in zone I and zone II of the greenhouse. From the results, it was observed
that the temperatures of air surrounding the plant mass in zone I were maintained in the range of 14-23 °C during
winter night and early morning resulting in the better growth of winter growing plants against the harmful freezing
effects. The predicted values of air temperature both in zone I and zone II of the greenhouse obtained from the proposed
model exhibited fair agreement with the published experimental values.
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1. Introduction

Heating of a greenhouse is an essential requirement
for proper growth and development of winter growing
crops (Tiwari, 2003). Thermal heating of greenhouse has
been studied by various researchers in employing dif-
ferent passive methods (Hussaini and Suen, 1998; Ismail
and Goncalves, 1999; Santamouris et al., 1994a,b; Ti-
wari and Dhiman, 1986; Abak et al., 1994) as well as
active modes (Bargach et al., 2000; Connellan, 1986;
Santamouris et al., 1996; Kurpaska and Slipek, 2000;
Jain and Tiwari, 2003). Among the passive heating
modes, a thermal curtain is one of the most practical and
appropriate means for reducing the consumption of heat

in a greenhouse (Zhang et al., 1996). It is drawn inside or
outside of the greenhouse cover in nighttime during
winter period to reduce heat losses to the ambient
environment resulting in the conservation of energy in
the greenhouse. The insulation provided by the curtain
helps in retaining thermal energy near the plants and
prevents the radiative heat losses to the cold night sky
for maintaining better heat distribution inside the
greenhouse (Nelson, 1985). The principal effect of the
curtain is to provide additional thermal resistance that
reduces the overall rate of heat transfer to the sur-
roundings (Arinze et al., 1986). A night curtain placed
between the crop and the structural cover of greenhouse
is called an internal thermal curtain whereas an external
curtain is placed between the greenhouse cover and the
surrounding atmosphere. However internal thermal
curtain is preferred to the external one as the latter is
exposed to the outside weather causing early deteriora-
tion. Experimental results (Bailey, 1981; Roberts et al.,
1981) and analytical findings (Chandra and Albright,
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Nomenclature

A
CP

FP

h1

h2

h

h4

h5

hP

hcP

heP

hoo

Kg

Lg

MP

rhv

P

area, m2

specific heat of plant, J/kg °C
fraction of incoming solar radiation falling
on plants, dimensionless, decimal
convective heat transfer coefficient from
floor of greenhouse to air in zone I, W/m2 °C
(2:8 þ 3:0v) (Watmuff et al., 1977)
convective heat transfer coefficient from air
in zone I to zone II, W/m2 °C (h1)
convective heat transfer coefficient from air
in zone II to zone III, W/m2 °C (h1)
convective heat transfer coefficient from air
in zone III to ambient air, W/m2 °C (5:7 þ
3:8v) (Duffie and Beckman, 1991)
convective heat transfer coefficient from
flowing hot water to zone I, W/m2 °C
convective and evaporative heat transfer co-
efficient from plant mass to zone I (hcP þ
heP), W/m2 °C
convective heat transfer coefficient from
plant mass to zone I, W/m2 °C (h1)
evaporative heat transfer coefficient from
plant mass to zone I, W/m2oC (0:016hcP x
[(-fp — yP\)/{T? — Ti)])
heat transfer coefficient from floor to larger
depth of ground (Kg=Lg), W/m2 °C
solar radiation falling on greenhouse cover,
W/m2

thermal conductivity of ground,
W/m°C
thickness of ground, m
total mass of plant, kg
mass flow rate of hot water, m3/s
saturated vapor pressure (exp[25.317 —
ð5144=ðT þ 273.15))]), Pa

fiu

T

Tw

V
V

useful energy obtained from flowing hot
water to greenhouse, W
temperature, °C
temperature of greenhouse room air, °C
temperature of hot water from geothermal
source, °C
volume of greenhouse, m3

velocity of air, m/s

Greek symbols

a

s 2

S3

y
oo

absorptivity, dimensionless
transmissivity of thermal blanket, dimen-
sionless
transmissivity of thermal curtain, dimen-
alUllltaa

transmissivity of greenhouse cover, dimen-
SlOlllcaa

relative humidity, decimal
infinity (at larger depth)

Subscripts
1
2
3
4
e
f
i

n
P
R
s
T
er
wr
ww

zone I in the greenhouse
zone II in the greenhouse
zone III in the greenhouse
ambient condition
east wall of greenhouse
floor of greenhouse
different walls and roofs of greenhouse
north wall of greenhouse
plant
roof
south wall
plastic tube
east roof
west roof
west wall

1980; Seginer and Albright Louis, 1980) support the use
of thermal curtain for conservation of energy in the
greenhouse. In addition to the use of thermal curtain for
decreasing heat losses in greenhouse, another desired
effect needs attention for heating of ground, as thermal
condition of ground influences the availability, absorp-
tion, utilization of mineral elements, seed germination
and rooting system of plant (Buckman and Brady,
1971). Moreover, ground acts as a radiant surface by
emitting heat to the greenhouse environment (Pucar,
2002). Experiment in which tomatoes were grown under
warm rooted conditions indicated that growth and total
yield were increased as compared to plants grown in
conventional warm and heated greenhouse (Janes et al.,
1981). Considering the increase of temperature in aerial

part of the plants as well as ground in the greenhouse,
water to air heat exchanger (Saravia et al., 1997) and
exploitation of geothermal energy (George et al., 1999)
wherever available with the help of polythene tube may
be the suitable option due to the higher thermal capacity
of water. Moreover geothermal energy is a very eco-
nomical source of energy to meet the heating require-
ment of greenhouse, as the global use of geothermal
energy in the applications of greenhouse particularly for
heating purpose is 9.31% (Lund and Freestone, 2001).
But the high concentration of Ca, Mg, Na, K, SiO2
causes the corrosion and scaling problem in steel pipes
(ASHRAE, 1995). Therefore polythene tube resistant to
corrosion may be the viable alternative for utilizing the
thermal energy of geothermal water as long as the
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temperature of water is below 100 °C. Also heating the
greenhouse air by means of warm water flowing in the
polythene tube positioned near the cultivated plants
provide thermal energy simultaneously both to the
plants and to the ground. The combination of polythene
tube with geothermal warm water and internal thermal
curtain for greenhouse heating (Adaro et al., 1999)
provides satisfactory results for preventing freezing and
thereby causing continuous growth of the plant during
winter period. Further improvement to the combined
effects of geothermal energy and inner thermal curtain
was studied by covering the plants with thermal blanket
(Barral et al., 1999) following the principle of low tunnel
operation (Gauthier et al., 1997). As a result of which,
the volume of air space to be heated in the vicinity of
plant mass decreases for better thermal improvement.
Moreover, thermal blanket is made of transparent syn-
thetic material. It is light (17 g/m2) and not impervious
to gases. The mounting process of the blanket is easy
and is not time consuming. Hence considering the above
simple and inexpensive method of covering both green-
house cover as well as plant mass by thermal curtain and
using the alternative source of geothermal energy, an
attempt was made to simulate the performance of the
same system analytically by developing a thermal model
to test the simulated results with the published experi-
mental values and to evaluate the relative effects of
thermal curtain in various design and climatic condition
without resorting to the field testing.

2. Basic principle

A night curtain (screen) is a heat transfer barrier
placed between the greenhouse crop and the surround-
ing atmosphere. It reduces the nighttime heat losses in
greenhouse during winter period. In order to avoid
thermal energy losses particularly at night, thermal
curtain made up of polythene film is used from energy
conservation point of view. Infrared absorbing low
quality polythene film also reduces the heat losses from
the greenhouse by retaining the thermal energy around
the plant mass. The added advantage of using the cur-
tain in the inner sides of wall and roof of greenhouse is
to decrease the energy losses by convective heat transfer
effects. By covering the screen just above the plant in the
greenhouse, heat losses are further minimized to main-
tain desired temperature during winter period. Since the
greenhouse ground works as an energy accumulator, the
placement of screen cuts the convection currents in
contact with the ground surface and reduces them to a
small zone near the plants. Moreover, by spreading the
screen over the plant mass, the excess energy received by
the sun during daytime is absorbed and accumulated in
the floor of greenhouse and releases the stored energy
to the plant mass towards the later part of the day and

in nighttime causing the effective utilization of thermal
storage capacity of the ground. As a result of which, the
increase of air temperature in the greenhouse beyond
desirable level due to incoming solar radiation is re-
stricted during daytime and the release of absorbed
thermal energy from the ground to the greenhouse
during nighttime improves the thermal conditions in the
close surrounding of the plant mass. The main function
of covering the plants with the thermal curtain is to re-
duce the heat losses due to convection and infiltration
and to create a microclimate in the vicinity of plant
mass. Also additional thermal energy is gained to the
enclosure surrounded by the plants from the geothermal
sources through flowing warm water due to the higher
heat transfer coefficient of water (Santamouris et al.,
1994a) to air. Furthermore, the screen above the plant
area is covered in such a position by means of cloth peg
that its displacement is avoided by the breeze caused due
to ventilation during daytime.

3. System description

The present model has been developed by using the
climatic data for the southern part of Argentina (32.2°S
latitude and 64.3°W longitude) where geothermal water
at a temperature of about 28 °C exists (Barral et al.,
1999). The water flows freely and no pump is necessary
for energy consumption purposes as irrigation wells are
available in the experimental area. Moreover, the water
from the geothermal source is at constant pressure and
at constant temperature, causing the flow rate to be
same. The greenhouse used for the study is an even span
greenhouse made up of wooden beams and polyethylene
walls and roofs. The area of the experimental green-
house is 105 m2 (15 mx7 m) and is oriented from north
to south direction. The height of east and west wall is 2.4
m and the central height is 3.7 m. The east and west wall
have been internally covered with thermal curtain. The
ceiling has also been covered with the curtain that is
used permanently through out the winter season. The
opening and closing operations of valves for the control
of water flow are performed manually. Thermal curtains
are made up of 50-lm transparent polyethylene sheets.
Four numbers of tube, made of black low density
polyethylene film of 250-lm thick and 160 mm diameter
have been placed on the floor of greenhouse between the
plant rows and connected in series with only one inlet
and outlet. The total length of tubes is 60 m. The cur-
tains used in the walls (double wall) have been kept
partially open during daytime for ventilation and closed
at night. The water is allowed to flow from 5 p.m. to 9
a.m. of the next day and the exit water of the greenhouse
is utilized for the watering of other plants in the exper-
imental area. Photovoltaic pyranometer is used to
measure solar radiation both inside and outside the
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Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of the greenhouse (Barral et al., 1999).

greenhouse. The total decrease in solar radiation is
about 25% inside the greenhouse and the level of solar
radiation is still adequate for the growth of plants.
Thermal blanket made up of transparent synthetic
material is spread over the plant at the height of 1 m
without making contact with them and is supported by
the sticks. It remains permanently over the plants all
through the winter period. The blanket is light and
transparent and it is only moved when horticultural
work is necessary. After its movement, it can be slid
back almost effortlessly along the supporting wire.
Thereby greenhouse is divided into three zones i.e., zone
I (plants under thermal blanket), zone II (space under
ceiling covered with thermal curtain) and zone III (space
between roof and ceiling). The temperatures of each
zone inside the greenhouse and for outside environment
are recorded with the help of sensors through data
acquisition system in a personal computer situated in the
greenhouse. The flow rate of water is maintained at the
rate of 0.0045 m3/s. The crop planted inside the green-
house is green pepper. The schematic diagram of the
experimental greenhouse has been shown in Fig. 1.

4. Thermal analysis

The energy balance equations for different compo-
nents in each zone of the greenhouse have been written
with the following equations:

(i) Specific heat of plant in the greenhouse has been
considered same as that of water mass due to high
water content in the plant.

(ii) Relative humidity inside the greenhouse does not
vary with height due to small height of zone I.

(iii) Analysis is based on quasi-steady state condition.
(iv) Heat capacity of air inside the greenhouse is ne-

glected as compared to heat capacity of plant due
to larger specific heat of water.

(v) The heat transfer from floor to the ground is one-
dimensional.

(vi) Radiative heat exchange between walls, roofs and
plant mass is neglected due to the smaller differences
of temperature between them.

Energy balances
During day time (9 a.m.-6 p.m.)

(i) Zone I

Plant mass

(i)
dTP

Floor

= h (rf - T1 Þ

Greenhouse air

i=i

(rf - (2)

(rf -
(3)



(ii) Zone II

h2ðT1 — T2ÞAf — h3ðT2 — T3ÞAf ð4Þ

(iii) Zone III

h3ðT2 - T3ÞAf = h4ðT3 - T4ÞAR ð5Þ

During night time (6 p.m.-9 a.m.)

= 0 in Eqs:ð1Þ-ð5Þ

On solving Eqs. (1)-(5) for T1 in terms of TP and T4, one
gets

T4 þAPhPTP

(6)
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Z =

607

and

where

(ap)^)^)^)^)

(1-Of)(l-

F1 =-
h1þh1

and

a n d
ARAfh3h4

+ AnIn þ AsIs þ Aer þ Awr

Temperature at larger depth, T1 ~ T4 (ambient air
temperature).

Putting the value of T1 from Eq. (6) in Eq. (1) and
after solving, the following first order differential equa-
tion is obtained

dTP

where

F(t) Z

= F(t) (7)

(UA)4_J4

(8)

During night time
Similarly, the temperature of plant during nighttime

can be obtained with the following first order differential
equation

dTP

dTPþað

where

F'(t)=-

where Q_u = h5ðTw - T1ÞAT.

Assuming the average solar intensity and average
ambient as well as greenhouse air temperature for 0-t
time interval, the solution of Eq. (7) can be written as

(9)

ZMPCP

where FðtÞ is an average value of FðtÞ for 0-t interval.
After knowing the numerical value of TP, the greenhouse
air temperature in zone I ðT1Þ can be obtained from the
Eq. (6) and T2 as well as T3 can also be known from T1.

5. Results and discussion

The developed mathematical model has been solved
with the help of computer program based on MATLAB.
The values of input parameters for validation have been
given in Table 1. The temperatures of air in the green-
house both under thermal blanket (T1) and thermal
curtain (T2) have been tested with the published experi-
mental results (Barral et al., 1999) for the climatic con-
dition in the central part of Argentina during winter
period. Diffuse radiation has been taken as 10% of the
global radiation falling on the horizontal surface in the
outside atmosphere. Solar radiation falling on different
walls and roofs has been calculated by using the beam
and global solar radiation incident on the horizontal
surface for the above climatic conditions through Liu
and Jordan (1962) formula. The closeness of the pre-
dicted and experimental values of air temperature in
different zones of greenhouse has been expressed in
terms of coefficient of correlation (r) and root mean
square of percent deviation (e). The flow rate of geo-
thermal warm water has been kept constant in compu-
tations. The calculation of heat transfer coefficient from
geothermal water to the air in zone I of greenhouse has
been given in Appendix A. Similarly, while studying the
effects of plant mass on the air temperature of green-
house, the other input parameters have been kept same.
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Table 1
Input parameters used for computation

Parameters

Ae

Af
An

As

Aa

Awr

CP

FP

h1
h2

h4

h5

hP
hco

hcP

MP

mw

V
V

af

aP

s2

y

Values

36 m2

105 m2

20.8 m2

20.8 m2

54.6 m2

55.9 m2

36 m2

4190 J/kg°C
0.3
2.8 W/m2 °C
2.8 W/m2 °C
2.8 W/m2 °C
9.5 W/m2 °C
65.31 W/m2oC
27.35 W/m2 °C
0.52 W/m2 °C
2.8 W/m2 °C
24.55 W/m2 °C
0.52 W/m °C
1.00 m
190 kg
0.0045 m3/s
312 m3

0.5-1.5 m/s
0.4
0.5
0.95
0.95
0.8
0.5

As the fluctuations of air temperature surrounding the
plants play an important role for their growth and
development, these swings in temperature have been
quantified by a factor called thermal load leveling and is
expressed mathematically as

TLL =
T — T
* r;max -* r,mm
T 4- T •± r;max þ T r,mm

ð10Þ

In winter, the numerical values of TLL should have
lower values by increasing the minimum temperature
through the incorporation of heating arrangements
resulting in the increase of (Tr;max þ Tr;min) as well as
decrease of (Tr;max — Tr;min) as compared to TLL without
heating arrangement and vice versa for the summer
period. The hourly variations of global radiation and
radiation under blanket as well as under ceiling for a
typical winter day have been shown in Fig. 2. From the
figure it is seen that the global solar radiation varies
from about 50-500 W/m2. Also from the available data
of solar radiation, the hourly distributions of solar
radiation in different walls and roofs as shown in Fig. 3

have been calculated to determine the hourly incoming
solar energy in the greenhouse.

The hourly variations of air temperature under ceil-
ing and under thermal blanket along with ambient air
temperature have been presented in Fig. 4. From the
figure it is seen that the temperatures of air in zone I
during nighttime and in early morning i.e., from 7 p.m.
to 9 a.m. were higher than those in zone II. However, for
the rest of the time i.e., during sunshine hour, the tem-
peratures in zone I were found to be less than those in
zone II. This is due to the fact that the combined effects
of transpiration by the plants and absorption of excess
solar thermal energy in the ground during sunshine hour
cause the lowering of air temperature in the vicinity of
plant mass in comparison to those in zone II. The
minimum temperature of air in zone I was recorded to
be 15 °C when the minimum temperature in the outside
environment prevailed at about 4 °C. The temperatures
of air in zone I during winter night ranged from 15 to
19 °C causing the continuous growth and development
of the most commonly cultivated vegetables like tomato
and green pepper in Argentina. The predicted tempera-
tures of air in both the zones exhibited good agreement
with coefficient of correlation and root mean square of
percent deviation to be 0.96 as well as 7.8% for zone I
and 0.98% and 12.38% for zone II respectively.

Similarly the calculated values of air temperatures in
zone I, zone II and zone III along with the experimental
outside ambient air temperatures have been depicted in
Fig. 5. It is seen from the figure that the temperatures of
air in zone I were more during nighttime as well as early
morning and less in sunshine hour than the other two
zones. However the decreased temperatures in zone III
during nighttime are due to the increased heat losses by
the direct contact with the outside cold environment.
The reduced heat losses by the thermal curtain in zone II
and further decrease of heat losses by thermal blanket
maintained desired temperatures in the surrounding of
plants for their required growth and development.

The effect of plant mass on the temperature of
greenhouse air under thermal blanket has been shown in
Fig. 6. It is seen from the figure that the temperature of
air in zone I decreases with the increase of plant mass
from 190 to 400 kg during daytime but in nighttime and
in morning, there occurs less variations in the tempera-
ture. The lowering in temperatures of air for zone I may
be attributed to the more absorption of incoming solar
radiation by the increased plant mass and enhanced
evaporative heat transfer from them with the same
volume of greenhouse air in zone I. Similarly the effect
of plant mass on thermal load leveling under the blanket
in zone I has been studied and presented in Fig. 7. It is
seen from the figure that thermal load leveling decreases
from 0.25 to 0.15 with the increase of plant mass from
190 to 400 kg. The lower values of thermal load leveling
indicate the decrease in the fluctuations of greenhouse
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Fig. 4. Hourly variations of air temperature under ceiling, under thermal blanket and ambient condition.
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air and thereby, there occurs an improvement of desired
environment for plants in the greenhouse.

6. Conclusions

From the present study, the following conclusions
can be drawn:

(i) Desired temperature of air surrounding the plant
can be maintained in the range of 14—23 °C by
incorporating thermal curtain, blanket just over
the plants and the flowing geothermal warm water
through the polyethylene tube placed on the ground
of the greenhouse during cold winter period.

(ii) By the use of blanket over the plants, the tempera-
tures of air surrounding the plant mass are 2-3 °C
more during night and in morning and 3^ °C less
in sunshine hour than those of the space under ceil-
ing in the greenhouse for achieving minimum green-
house room air temperature fluctuation with more
values of maximum and minimum values of green-
house room air temperatures (lower values of ther-
mal load leveling).

(iii) The predicted and experimental values of air tem-
perature in zones I and II are in fair agreement.

(iv) The system proves to be more efficient and econom-
ical for protecting winter growing plants against
chilled winter.
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Appendix A

Calculation of heat transfer coefficient (h5) from
flowing hot water in plastic tube to greenhouse air (Pitts
and Sissom, 1991)

Tw (flowing hot water) = 28 °C, T1 (surface temp-
erature of plastic tube) = 20 °C.

Properties of water at the above temperatures for
saturated conditions are as follows:

mw (Diffusivity) = 8.63xl0~7 m2/s, Prw (Prandtl
number) = 5.85, qw (Density) = 995.8 kg/m3, l = vwpw

(Viscosity) = 8.59 xlO~4 kg/ms, Kw (Thermal conduc-
tivity) =0.614 W/m °C, m1 = 9 .82x10- ' m2/s, q1 =
997:4 kg/m3, ^ = 9:79 x 10~4 kg/m s, D (Diameter of
plastic tube) = 0.11 m, m_w = 0:0045 m3/s, L (Total length
of plastic tube) = 60 m.

Rew = 4 — = 60386 ðlaminarÞ

M.K Ghosal, G.N. Tiwari / Solar Energy 76 (2004) 603-613

As per Sieder-Tate equation for laminar flow,

from which h5 = 65:31 W/m2oC.
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